We have devised a computer controlled translational couch to administer total body irradiation accurately and safely. In this technique, patients comfortably rest on a couch in supine and prone positions and are transported slowly through a narrow beam with the gantry in upright position. Dose to the patient is determined by the couch velocity that is calculated based on physical parameters such as patient's dimensions, beam geometry and machine dose rate. In our design, the couch velocity is continuously updated for possible machine dose rate fluctuations to eliminate dose non-uniformity within the patient. The translational couch technique provides better dose uniformity within the patient compared to fixed beam techniques, and allows a more precise shielding block placement for organs at risk. At the same time, it presents special challenges for dosimetry calculations. A dosimetry parameter is introduced that converts moving beam output to fixed beam output factor. Based on this factor, a simple dosimetry calculation method has been implemented that takes advantage of conventional dosimetry parameters, eliminating extensive dosimetry measurements. Comprehensive dose measurements within phantoms confirmed the validity of the calculations method. Further improvements in dose uniformity within the patient by modulating couch velocity with patient thickness and shielding the organs at risk are discussed.
I. Introduction
Total body irradiation (TBI) with photon beams is administered in radiation therapy centers for variety of the clinical situations with different techniques. The radiotherapy is usually combined with comprehensive chemotherapy either prior to or concurrent with the radiation. Partial shielding for specific organs (e.g. lungs and kidneys) is often provided to minimize normal tissue complications. The most common irradiation technique consists of APPA large fixed beams with patient in standing position. The sickness and fatigue associated with chemotherapy makes it difficult for many patients to hold a standing position during the prolonged radiation time, resulting in poor reproducibility in setup. As another approach, a translational couch technique is proposed in which patients rest on a couch in supine and prone positions and are transported horizontally through a vertical beam. This technique presents special challenges regarding dosimetry due to the moving beam dose delivery. We have introduced a function that converts moving beam output to fixed beam output factor, eliminating extensive dosimetry measurements.
.
Materials and Methods

A. Set up
Patients are transported through vertical 6 MV photons beams while resting on the couch. Field width across the couch is set to its maximum of 40 cm at isocenter but field length along the couch movement may be set to any value from 5 to 40 cm at isocenter. Shielding blocks are placed on a tray that is supported by a table attached to the moving couch. An adjustable height 1 cm thick Lucite plate is hung from gantry head close to the patient as beam spoiler to increase surface dose.
Dose is prescribed to and calculated for patient's midline at umbilicus but it is also recorded at other body sections. In addition, dose limit to organs at risk is specified. Patient is brought in for simulation during which SSD and thickness at several points for supine and prone positions are recorded. Radiographic films are taken on which shielding blocks are drawn and constructed. A CT scan will be used to outline the kidneys on the film.
B. Dosimetry
beam profile as it moves under the field (Fig. 1) .
In the translational couch irradiation, every point within the patient sweeps the entire longitudinal The total dose to point P at depth d, for equivalent field size r corresponding to field width w and length I can be written as 1 DV, r ) = Bcfl vma, r ) x TMR,,,,, (d, 7) xx j _ C m 0~~( d m , D(d,r)d , , ( d , r ) X j~O A R ( d , x , I ) ,",, ( d , r _ t m~~~( d , ,   00 , X,Z)~U
The dose on central axis at depth d, , at extended SSD can be derived from:
In the above equations, M is the machine dose rate at isocenter, Do is the reference calibration dose at isocenter and depth d,,, S, , is field size output factor, and T.F. is tray factor.
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The f -factor in the above equations is calculated as the area under beam profile at depth d,,
Re-arranging Eq. 4, the couch velocity for prescribed dose PD at depth d for field size r can be normalized to the field length.
calculated from:
Results
From Eiq. 4, it can be inferred that the only factor which converts moving beam output to fixed beam output for the same setup is thefvalue. The f value, designated as moving beam output factor, can be considered as the ratio of the area under the actual beam profile to the area under an idealized beam profile where dose is 100% of the central value over field length and zero elsewhere. It can be measured as the ratio of integral dose with moving beam divided by stationary beam for the same setup. Its value for our beam was found to be 1.05.
The anthropomorphic phantom was irradiated to deliver 125 cGy at midline of umbilicus level. The dose to midline of the right lung, not corrected for inhomogeneity, was to be 62.5 cGy. The expected doses and TLD measured doses are shown in the Fig. 2 . The agreement between expected and measured doses were better than 3% for all sites except forehead and shielded right lung. The forehead dose was measured 7.8% lower than calculated. This is thought to be mainly due to lack of full scatter condition near top of the head. Right lung dose was 10% lower than calculated. It should be noted that our inhomogeneity calculation method is a simple effective depth method and does not account for change in scatter condition due to the presence of lung inside and outside of the calcuation plane. The longitudinal doses at patient midline with respect to umbilicus varied from 100% at hip and mid-chest to 117% at neck and ankles for the phantom. Theoretically, with the moving beam there would be slightly less dose variations than fixed beam techniques because each point within the patient averages entire beam profile in contrast to fixed beam that points are under one point of the profile at all time. 
